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MY GOALS THIS YEAR:

1.

2.

3.



LET'S COLOR!

Brought to you by Happiness Team Member, Barbara!



FUN WITH MAD LIBS!

Fill in the blanks!

Happy 2021! My name is [nickname] and I am really

[adjective] for the new year! Last year, I spent a lot of time

[verb ending in -ing], [verb ending in -ing], and [verb

ending in ing] with family and friends. I was most proud

of learning how to [verb] all by myself! I ate lots of [food]

and [food], and also drank plenty of [beverage]. 

This year, I plan to have less of that, and more [food] and

[beverage]. I am even going to grow my very own

Hamama microgreens from home! It will be so [adjective]

to watch them grow and they will taste so [adjective] in

my smoothies and [food]. I will share them with [person]. 



FUN WITH MAD LIBS!

Fill in the blanks!

I have [number] other resolutions to start 2021 off right!

One is to make my body [adjective] by [verb ending in

ing] and eating more [vegetable]. Another is to learn

how to [verb]. I also want to read more books about

[plural noun] and watch less [TV show]. Finally, I want to

visit [place]. I will take a [Mode of transportation] to get

there.

With the help of [person], I know I will achieve my 2021

goals. To reward myself, I will treat myself to a

[adjective]  [noun]!

Happy New Year! 





Which is our fastest growing microgreen variety? 

(We have broccoli, red cabbage, radish, super salad mix, wheatgrass,

zesty mix, kale, clover, wasabi mustard and fenugreek).

 

Which is our fastest growing microgreen variety?

Which microgreen variety can be described as having dark green

leaves lined with a deep purple color?

Which microgreen has the biggest seeds?

Which microgreen smells like maple syrup?

Which Hamama microgreen variety is very similar in taste & texture

to Alfalfa sprouts?

Which Hamama microgreen variety can be juiced & is also a great

choice for cats?!

How many slots are in the Hamama green onion lid?

In which state is the Hamama Headquarters located?

How many varieties of Microgreen Seed Quilts does Hamama

currently offer?

Hint: Visit www.hamama.com to discover the answers!

HAMAMA TRIVIA

1
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9

10



Radish

Clover at 1 1/2 - 2 inches

Red Cabbage

Wheatgrass

Fenugreek

Clover

Wheatgrass

39

California (West Sacramento)

10! Broccoli, Red Cabbage,Radish, Super Salad Mix,

Wheatgrass, Zesty Mix, Kale, Clover, Fenugreek &

Hot Wasabi Mustard!

HAMAMA TRIVIA ANSWER KEY

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Check your answers here!



Write your postal carrier a thank you card

Donate a toy

Pick up litter at the park

Start a Hamama garden and share your bounty!

Send a friend a "Just Because" card

Bake cookies for your neighbor

Do a chore to help around the house

Help a classmate with their homework

Bring a snack for your bus driver

Read a book to a younger sibling

Say "thank you" to someone

Make a home made craft for your parent

What can you do to spread kindness? 

Here are some ideas to get you started!

ACTS OF KINDNESS



Play Hopscotch

Read a play and act it out

Jump rope

Jump on the trampoline

Go for a bike ride (don't forget your helmet!)

Have a sing-a-long with your family!

Stretch up high & down low to touch your toes!

Make a fun costume out of construction paper

Do 15 jumping jacks

Take the dog for a walk

Read a book

Bathe and brush your dog

Have arts & crafts time

Make a healthy snack plate (add Hamama greens!)

It's time to put away the digital devices, turn off the

TV, and start to enjoying the most simple & fun things!

Here are some fun ideas!

NEW YEAR, FRESH START!



We hope you enjoyed the
New Year's Activity Workbook put together by your

Happiness Team at Hamama!
 

Here's your chance to be featured on our social media!
 

Share your activity book creations with us on Instagram
@hamama_greens or send an email to

contact@hamama.com.
 

Kids make sure you get your parents' permission first!

HAPPY NEW YEAR!



WILL BE YOUR

YEAR TO SHINE


